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Abstract
Change is inherent in coastal systems, which are amongst the most dynamic ones on Earth. Increasing anthropogenic pressure on
coastal zones interferes with natural coastal dynamics and can cause ecosystem imbalances that render the zones less stable.
Furthermore, human occupation of coastal zones often requires an uncharacteristic degree of stability for these inherently
dynamic coastal systems. Coastal management teams face multifaceted challenges in protecting, rehabilitating and conserving
coastal systems. Diverse monitoring schemes and modelling tools have been developed to address these challenges. In this
article, we explore various perspectives: the integration of biophysical, ecological and social components; the uncertainties of
diverse data sources; and the development of flexible coastal interventions. We propose general criteria and guidance for an
Ecosystem-based Management (EbM) to coastal management, which aims primarily at adaptation to global change and uncer-
tainties, and to managing and integrating social aspects and biophysical components based on the flows of energy and matter.
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Introduction

Most natural processes in coastal areas are affected by human
interference, particularly by the pressures from urban develop-
ment and agricultural expansion. As the processes and func-
tioning of the ecosystems are altered (Capobianco and Stive
2000) and coasts are transformed, the risks of natural hazards
are increased (Silva et al. 2014) and the lives of the people
living there are impacted. Coastal ecosystems provide numer-
ous benefits to people, including habitat provision, tourism,
scenic beauty, recreation, supporting fishing industries, cli-
mate regulation, regulating through carbon storage, filtering
of coastal waters, sustaining jobs and ocean economies, reduc-
ing risk from flooding and, in some cases, facilitating adaption
to a changing climate (Everard et al. 2010; Barbier et al. 2011).

Given the heightened coastal risks and increasing aware-
ness of the relevance of ecosystems in shaping coastal pro-
cesses and supporting human wellbeing, ecosystem function-
ing must be included today in planning adaptation strategies at
micro- and macro-scales (e.g. land-use policy frameworks,
community engagement) (Moosavi 2017). The implementa-
tion of measures that mimic the functioning of ecosystems
have proven valid in some, but not all, cases (Silva et al.
2017). Normally, structural measures such as submerged
breakwaters, are implemented to regulate hydrosedimentary
flows (Neckles et al. 2002), while non-structural measures
such as sand by-passes across jetties, are intended to maintain
naturally dynamic processes and thus restore or maintain
hydrosedimentary equilibrium (Cooke et al. 2012;
Keshtpoor et al. 2013).

Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA) strategies help people
adapt to the adverse effects of climate variability and climate
change by integrating ecosystem services and socio-
econometrics to achieve sustainable exploitation, conservation
and restoration of ecosystems (Colls et al. 2009). The services
provided by ecosystems can be harnessed to increase local
resilience (the capacity of socio-ecological systems to respond
to disturbances and retain the essential structures, processes
and feedbacks) (Martinez et al. 2017) and enhance the adap-
tive capacity of society to increasing risks from natural hazards
(Jones et al. 2012; Reid 2016). EbA approaches have three
main axes. First, it considers ecosystem functioning and con-
tinuous adaptation to dynamic ecosystems rather than any
fixed solution; second, it aims to produce flexible plans, rather
than a blue-print for an end-state; and third, it is based on the
continuous acquisition, updating and analysis of information
related to ecosystem changes and interventions. Thus, moni-
toring becomes much more important than in conventional
approaches, as the intervention has no cut-off point in time.

The combination of natural or nature-based features
with structural elements is used increasingly in coastal
management (Borsje et al. 2011; Temmerman et al.
2013), moving away from traditional engineering towards

hybrid solutions (e.g. Moosavi 2017; Silva et al. 2017).
An example of integrating natural or nature-based features
with structural elements is the innovative BBuilding with
Nature^ programme, which uses a triangle to depict the
relationship between biotic and abiotic environments,
man-made infrastructures and societal governance:
Nature–Engineering–Society (van Slobbe et al. 2013).

The successful use of green infrastructure (e.g. Firth et al.
2014; Ondiviela et al. 2014) involves maintaining the connec-
tivity and dynamics of ecosystems (Gillis et al. 2014), by
mimicking their natural functioning in many cases (e.g.
Silva et al. 2017).

EbAwill be more effective if it also includes Community-
based Adaptation (CbA). CbA has a human rights-based ap-
proach to development, targeting the people most affected by
the changes and including them in planning, adaptation and
implementation (Reid 2016). CbA programmes consider a
range of factors, such as disaster risk reduction (DRR), en-
couraging climate-resilient livelihoods and developing locally
adaptive and organisational capacities that address the under-
lying causes of vulnerability. Decision making which inte-
grates EbA and CbAwill provide the best outcomes in coastal
management and protection.

Ecosystem-based Management (EbM) is not simply
substituting man-made coastal protection infrastructure with
ecosystems which have similar functions, it involves a reas-
sessment of the physical, ecological and social factors affect-
ing the area to achieve sustainable coastal management.

This paper explores the state of the art of EbA, EbM and
CbA in coastal management and points to some flexible solu-
tions which combine biophysical, ecological and social com-
ponents. It also provides an understanding of EbM in the
context of global changes and uncertainties.

Materials and Methods

Sustainable management of specific coastal and marine sys-
tems involves reviewing their past and assessing current and
future issues, threats and needs (Gilman 2002). If possible,
end-to-end ecosystem models, or coupled models (Heymans
et al. 2018), are favoured as they focus on how the physical
environment and human interference affect coastal ecosys-
tems and point to possible socio-economic consequences
(Serpetti et al. 2017). In the pre-planning stage, physical, eco-
logical and social approaches, which include EbM (EbA and
CbA), should produce a concrete diagnosis for the site
concerned.

The Physical Component

This refers to the acquisition of the minimal, acceptable and
ideal levels of information needed for decision-making, taking
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into account the relative importance of the effects of wave and
wind climates, nearshore currents, temperature and salinity
gradients, sediment sources and sinks, sediment transport,
geomorphological changes and the effects of changes in rela-
tive sea level (Capobianco and Stive 2000). The physical com-
ponent requires continuous monitoring of the above-
mentioned parameters and of their external driving forces,
which are susceptible to change as a consequence of human
activities.

The physical approach includes exploration of the potential
benefits and consequences of coastal disruption (e.g. defence
structures, beach nourishment) while focusing onmass/energy
fluxes and ecosystem connectivity. Potential interventions
may generate windows of opportunity, which foster the estab-
lishment of key species, or contribute to the creation of a
physical environment that induces appropriate dynamics to
mimic specific ecosystem functions (Balke et al. 2014;
Martinez et al. 2017).

The Ecological Component

In this approach, the dynamics of the ecosystems must be
sufficiently understood to allow predictions to be made
concerning their responses to changes in the physical environ-
ment. However, this is often complicated by two factors: first-
ly, the dynamics of an ecosystem may be driven by changes in
physical or biological processes in adjacent systems or chang-
es in sediment and nutrient fluxes induced by changes in eco-
system connectivity (Gillis et al. 2014; Guannel et al. 2016).
For example, the long-term dynamics of tidal marshes respond
to the short-term dynamics and shape of the adjacent tidal flat
(Bouma et al. 2016; Cao et al. 2018; Hu et al. 2015). Secondly,
ecosystems are inherently complex, with internal positive and
negative feedback loops that may cause non-linear responses,
delay or bi-stability (Scheffer et al. 2001; van der Heide et al.
2007; van Wesenbeeck et al. 2008). Thus, responses to en-
vironmental changes may be masked until sudden col-
lapse is inevitable. Subsequent recovery of such complex
systems may be inhibited by the absence of positive feed-
back loops, despite efforts to restore the previous abiotic
conditions (e.g. Heymans and Tomczak 2016; Maxwell
et al. 2017; Tomczak et al. 2013).

Monitoring the impact of changes in the physical environ-
ment on coastal ecosystems may allow us to identify critical
patterns and/or early-warning signals (EWSs) (Rietkerk et al.
2004; Scheffer et al. 2001; van Belzen et al. 2017). Through
dynamic systems theory (Scheffer et al. 2009), these EWSs
may be detected early enough to allow for measures that mit-
igate and reverse these changes, and/or allow for adaptation to
these changes (Ferrier et al. 2016). However, responding to
EWSs may not be sufficient to avert regime shifts. This may
be due to the lack of resolution in the monitoring data for
systems, which are gradually moving towards a tipping point,

to the inherent stochasticity and non-linearity of the processes
underlying regime shifts, or to difficulties associated with bio-
complexity and knowledge gaps in the field of predictive
ecology. Therefore, since there are considerable uncertainties,
a precautionary principle should be followed (Southgate et al.
2003; Tedsen and Homann 2013).

Ecosystems are affected by the physical environment, but
they also modify the physical environment. For instance,
coastal ecosystems can attenuate waves, slow water flow, se-
cure sediments and reduce storm surge (Feagin et al. 2015;
Martinez et al. 2016; Silva et al. 2016a, b), while they are also
affected by these conditions. The magnitude and nature of
these effects are very context dependent (Ondiviela et al.
2014; Ruckelshaus et al. 2016). Ecosystems with different
foundation species, such as coral reefs, saltmarshes, man-
groves, dunes and seagrass meadows influence coastal pro-
cesses differently due to variations in their structure, morphol-
ogy, species interactions, recruitment rates, longevity and oth-
er life history characteristics (reviewed in Arkema et al. 2017a
and papers within). The spatial and temporal variations inher-
ent to coastal ecosystems can result in changes such as the
rugosity and height of a reef, reef crest width, density and
structure of vegetation or/and its protective efficiency against
waves and currents. Consequently, gathering site-specific data
on these changes during the diagnostic phase will help scien-
tists and managers to better understand and anticipate the role
of ecosystems in coastal dynamics.

The additional benefits of EbM, such as the optimal uses of
resources and socio-ecological adjustment are included when
adaptive management criteria are employed (Mee 2012;
Plummer et al. 2012). Ecosystem modifications implemented
to enhance coastal protection may induce changes in ecosys-
tem patterns and processes and impact environmental and so-
cial conditions (e.g. fisheries, recreation/tourism, carbon stor-
age, water quality).

The Social Component

The dynamic interactions between society and natural ecosys-
tems imply that changing human conditions and activities
necessarily drive changes in ecosystems, which in turn, mod-
ify human well-being (van Slobbe et al. 2013).

EbM should facilitate social participation in coastal man-
agement. But to be adequate and effective, identification of the
following points is necessary: the ecosystem services to be
used or preserved, the social and economic benefits offered
by the services, and the social actors directly involved
(Scherer and Asmus 2016). EbM requires social participation
and should seek out the actors affected by the specific
services/ecosystems and define social groups connected
through ecosystem services. This approach should by-pass
broader social participation models, which are not necessarily
effective in decision-making (Méndez-López et al. 2014).
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However, direct participation of the community in plan-
ning, monitoring and decision-making is essential: by encour-
aging stakeholders to implement measures acceptable to the
community, serious social or economic conflicts are less likely
(Gilman 2002). From the start of a project, the implementation
and assessment of alternative strategies, managing expecta-
tions and projecting the services considered to the community
are vital to promote positive synergies. Including local volun-
teers in some types of preliminary data collection and post
intervention monitoring reduces costs, raises awareness and
fosters the spirit of a community sharing in rescue action.
Other important issues are the monitoring and quantification
of the benefits and costs of each alternative strategy, including
social aspects, such as public well-being and safety.

The Diagnosis Process

An ideal coastal diagnosis is based on data of sufficient quality
and quantity; unfortunately, this is not always available and,
even so, decisions must still be made with the information and
knowledge there is, at the time. A simple framework to guide
multidisciplinary teams in leveraging the information avail-
able and best practices experience is proposed here. First,
the team should first prioritise the information groups (ecolo-
gy, geomorphology, geology, marine climate, socioeconomic
and legislation) according to the amount of attention they re-
quire (see Fig. 1). The type of activities to be promoted on the
coast will determine the priority of the information to be col-
lected. Next, the information available is grouped into the
relevance categories: minimum indispensable, acceptable
and ideal.

Table 1 shows examples of data for each information group
in the three relevance categories. Depending on the problem to
be faced, the information necessary will vary in each category,
and in some cases, decisions will have to be made with less
information, especially when acquiring the data requires
long-term monitoring. The examples cited here are
intended to serve as a guide for diagnosis and decision-
making. Other criteria may be necessary, depending on
the nature of a given project.

An EbM approach should consider different sources of
information that include current knowledge, ecosystem ser-
vices, system dynamics and continuous monitoring (Fig. 2).

Considerations for Management

Ecosystem service approaches and models are increasingly
used by public authorities and the private sector when seeking
to understand how these services influence and are influenced
by the biophysical attributes of the coastal zone (Arkema et al.
2015; Reddy et al. 2015).

While there is a tendency towards considering EbA in plan-
ning, several challenges hamper their practical implementa-
tion. Firstly, there are gaps in the scientific knowledge regard-
ing the protection efficiency of nature-based solutions during
extreme events (Möller et al. 2014) and their long-term stabil-
ity (Ondiviela et al. 2014). From the ecological perspective
particularly, there are diverse unknowns that must be ad-
dressed in research and development before EbA, rather than
the current conventional approach, can be adopted in coastal
management. For example, the impact of coastal ecosystem
biodiversity (considering community structure and composi-
tion) on the provision of ecosystem services still remains
largely unknown. In addition, the necessary quantitative
long-term and large-scale models, including feedbacks and/
or connectivity coastal systems are limited (Gillis et al.
2014; Guannel et al. 2016). Moreover, very few designers
and engineers are familiar with such nature-based models.
Secondly, there are no standardised methods or tools for the
design and safety assessment of ecosystems in a coastal pro-
tection scheme nor are there consistent frameworks for legis-
lation or regulation (Restore America’s Estuaries 2015). A
third challenge is harnessing the support of key stakeholders
for the implementation, funding and sustainability of these
solutions, as they may be unfamiliar with EbA and its
benefits (Olsson et al. 2004; Scyphers et al. 2014;
Scyphers et al. 2015). Finally, EbA requires collaboration
between governmental agencies, NGOs, private sector en-
terprises and academic disciplines, which generally work
in a rather isolated manner.

Fig. 1 Information groups and
relevance categories to help
decision making based on
availability of data
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Evaluation of ecosystem services is also useful in under-
standing the trade-offs amongst adaptation options and strat-
egies. Four generic strategies in coastal management are con-
sidered: (1) Protect: preserve vulnerable areas, especially cen-
tres of population, economic activities or natural resources, by

using hard structures and/or soft protection measures; (2)
Accommodate or Adapt: if the occupation of sensitive areas
is to persist, a greater degree of flooding caused by changes in
land use should be accepted, construction methods adapted
and preparedness improved; (3) Planned retreat: remove

Table 1 Examples of coastal data that should be considered in EbM

Information
group

Category:
1. Minimum indispensable
2. Acceptable
3. Ideal

Data examples by category

Ecology 1 - Type of coastal ecosystem
- Distribution and spatial extent of different ecosystem types
- Relevant ecosystem characteristics (e.g., density of trunks or shoots, rooting system, rugosity of reef)

2 - Degree of ecosystem conservation

3 - Ecosystem flows (e.g., flows of the founding species, population dynamics of founding and key species,
groundwater and surface water quantity and quality; substrate/sediment quality; connectivity)

Geomorphology 1 - Significant geoforms

2 - Sediment features
- Sedimentary balance

3 - Local morphological evolution
- Forecast of coastal response to projected actions

Geology 1 - Origin and main geological characteristics of the site

2 - Characteristics of sediment mechanics

3 - Analysis of sediment force and resistance

Marine climate 1 - Main coast shaper
- Wave, tide and current regimes
- Wind regimes

2 - Currents induced by waves, tidal currents, long. and cross shore currents, bed shear stress
- Air temperature, humidity, atmospheric pressure

3 - Hydro-meteorological risk assessment
- Prediction of the consequences of extreme and extraordinary events

Socioeconomic 1 - Population data
- Main economic activities
- Land data (e.g., property values, land farmed communally, land use permits)
- Historical or cultural value of the area

2 - Population growth rate

3 - Historical records of vector diseases in the population
- Causes of mortality of flora, fauna and humans

Legislation 1 - Federal maritime terrestrial zone
- Protected natural areas

2 - Protection measures
- Local territorial planning

3 - Federal, state and local normativity for ecological, land use and specific activity

Fig. 2 Aspects to be considered
in Ecosystem-based Management
(EbM)
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structures in areas which are currently developed, resettling
inhabitants and legislating for new development to be set at an
appropriate distance from the coast; and (4) Do nothing: no
action is planned because it is believed that nothing will work,
or because the solutions offered do not warrant the required
investment (Dronkers et al. 1990). EbA approaches consider
the strategies of protect, accommodate and planned retreat.

Each of these strategies have consequences for the expec-
tations of the people and the value of the coastal systems, such
as access to open space, recreational opportunities, productive
fisheries, cultural and aesthetic enjoyment and the tourism
industry. Assessing the costs and benefits (both monetary
and non-monetary) of alternative ecosystem-based ap-
proaches in combination with community engagement is es-
sential for aligning project outcomes and community values
and expectations (Schultz 2011; Austen et al. 2019).

Flow of Energy and Matter
Through Ecosystems as an Engineering Tool

Until recently, engineers and ecologists have treated coastal
management from their exclusive perspectives: coastal engi-
neers focusing on the protection of human goods and services;
on ensuring the physical environment is safe for humans and
restricting its dynamics to socially acceptable changes; and
ecologists focusing on the conservation and restoration of
coastal ecosystems.With non-integrated approaches to coastal
management, traditional engineering interventions, such as
rigid constructions or beach nourishment, commonly disturb
natural ecosystem flows, which may cause undesirable chang-
es in biogeochemical cycles as well as in the distribution and
abundance of foundation and/or key species. On the other
hand, environmental regulations may be too rigid, inhibiting
the implementation of transitional actions. Such regulations
often do not consider the adaptation of ecosystems to chang-
ing conditions or to extreme events. For example, a well-
defined area or a landmark organismmay be highly protected,
whereas the quality, quantity and variability of matter and
energy are not guaranteed (e.g. Christianen et al. 2014). This
is often the case when sources or sinks (of sediments, nutri-
ents, pollutants or energy) are located far away (Gillis et al.
2014; Gillis et al. 2017) and are not taken into consideration in
local studies.

The acknowledgement of these limitations should bring
changes in the mindset of decision makers and in their ap-
proach to coastal management. Where possible, engineering
projects should aim to allow for the establishment of ecosys-
tems which provide different ecosystem services (Balke et al.
2011; Balke et al. 2014; Hu et al. 2015) by constructing wave-
attenuating and sediment-accreting hard structures and/or
through the implementation of soft solutions which allow nat-
ural cycles to be restored. Conversely, in cases where flows of

energy and matter cannot be restored, it is often possible to
make permanent changes in the physical environment by con-
structing structures or implementing actions that mimic the
non-functioning part of the ecosystem. Both approaches seek
to guarantee the inter- and trans-connectivity within and be-
tween ecosystems, allowing restoration of the dynamic bal-
ance of mass, energy and species flows, with their respective
cycles for calm and stormy periods.

Monitoring

In an integrated approach, monitoring involves multidisciplin-
ary teams of stakeholders, coastal engineers, coastal ecologists
and social scientists, each with their specific vision.
Challenges regarding communication amongst the teams from
different disciplines and monitoring activities must be over-
come to effectively transfer the information to coastal
stakeholders.

Group sessions and workshops for the stakeholders and
experts are essential to set preliminary parameters based on
their importance and interest. Several methodologies for par-
ticipatory work and prioritisation are available, such as the
matrix of impacts and efforts (Kneebone et al. 2017), optimi-
sation techniques (Rustagi 1994) or any multivariate analysis
(Bartholomew et al. 2008). Calibration is also necessary, giv-
en the necessity of building knowledge with variables from
different disciplines (Botero et al. 2015).

The monitoring data should be recorded using
predetermined temporal (per second, hourly, daily, monthly
or seasonally) and spatial scales (from centimetres, to metres
or kilometres), specific to each variable and each location.
Specific, case by case, protocols must be designed and imple-
mented to understand the structure and dynamics of the bio-
physical elements and to make accurate predictions on sus-
tainability and the impact of climatic events on society and the
ecosystems (Borsje et al. 2011). These protocols depend on
the availability of historical data and technical and economic
resources, which are highly variable.

Quantitative physical (hydrodynamics, morphology, geol-
ogy, climatic, meteorology etc.), ecological (species, abun-
dance, diversity, communities, available resources, nutrients
etc.) and socio-economic (stakeholders, activities, well-being
etc.) parameters should bemeasured, supplementedwith desk,
and possibly also laboratory, analysis.

Arguably, providing useful monitoring information to de-
cision makers is a major difficulty. It is necessary to compile
the technical-scientific data into a user friendly frame, such as
standardised data sheets (Botero et al. 2015). An interesting
approach is the CoastView project, which combines video
monitoring and in situ measurements (Huntley and Stive
2007). This project recognised the need to turn research out-
comes into products of value for managers, and made a
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concerted effort to bridge communication gaps between re-
searchers and managers. Emerging technologies, such as
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) or satellite images are
now more accessible, enabling off-shore measurements,
coupled with sensitive field measurements. Traditional in-
situ measurements can be complemented by more recent re-
mote sensing technology. The new technologies demand a
reconfiguration of the roles and responsibilities of the actors
involved in research, management, data collection and
control.

Another technique to help in coastal decision-making, is
Decision Support Systems (DSS), which is an exploratory tool
that assesses the condition of a system under a variety of
adaptation and mitigation scenarios (Zanuttigh et al. 2014).
Several kinds of DSS exist, depending on the type of coast,
the activities taking place, or the status of ecological conser-
vation. DSS are mainly computer based tools with different
ranges of information: from ecological to physical and from
economic to human development data. These systems can
deal with three main groups of coastal needs: (1) evaluation
of the consequences of diverse coastal threats, (2) estimation
of risks related to climate change, and (3) prediction of man-
agement scenarios and cost-benefit rates for the optimal use of
coastal resources (Zanuttigh et al. 2014). Examples of DSS
available in the literature include STELLA (Tan et al. 2018),
RISC-KIT (Van Dongeren et al. 2018), DESYCO (Torresan
et al. 2016), THESEUS (Zanuttigh et al. 2014), CLIMSAVE
(Harrison et al. 2013) and InVEST (Sharp et al. 2018). DSS
are envisaged as an effective means of clarifying the language
of scientists and decision makers and making alternative op-
tions understandable for laypeople whose participation in the
project should always be encouraged. Such clear communica-
tion is indispensable for integral, multidisciplinary
monitoring.

In the following section, three examples of coastal manage-
ment interventions that combine these aspects are described.

Examples of an Ecosystem-Based Approach

Case study 1: Implementing structural measures to re-
store fluxes and connectivity, as occurred in Puerto
Morelos (Mexico). Puerto Morelos is the oldest port on
the Mexican Caribbean, located at coordinates 20° 51′
13″ North, 86° 52′ 31″ West, between two of the most
important tourist resorts inMexico; Cancun and Playa del
Carmen. Until 1950, there were only 80 inhabitants, but
expansion of tourism nearby produced a sharp increase in
population, which has grown at a rate of 19% for the last
10 years, reachingmore than 37,500 (INEGI 2015). From
the 1960s onwards, several constructions have modified
the hydrosedimentary balance, triggering sand accumula-
tion in some areas and erosion in adjacent beaches.

Additionally, coral bleaching and diseases have reduced
rugosity and altered the protection and biogenic sediment
production services provided by the reefs, which are 300–
1200 m from the shoreline, causing more beach erosion.
Many of the constructions that triggered the beach ero-
sion cannot be removed for economic or legal reasons
(e.g. containment walls are required for insurance), so
the problem continues to grow.

In 2007, extreme waves and currents generated by
Hurricane Dean (Mancera et al. 2009; Silva-Casarin et al.
2009) severely eroded the beach in front of the Now Jade
Hotel (located in Puerto Morelos). A long-term beach restora-
tion programme began in 2008. The measures employed ad-
dressed the hydrosedimentary imbalance caused by the con-
struction of a nearby marina. The programme involved the
construction of two modular, artificial reefs (phases 1 and 2;
Fig. 3) and the restoration of a coastal sand dune on the beach,
in front of the hotel (phase 3).

Phase 1 started in 2008 with a monitoring programme,
technical study and environmental impact assessment to con-
tain the problem of erosion by building an artificial reef in
2010. The artificial reef consisted of an ecologically enhanced
hard infrastructure, 150 m from the shoreline.

The structure was designed and constructed in limited time
and using available data. Subsequent, permanent monitoring
verified that the erosion had been controlled and that the beach
was partially regenerating, without transferring the erosion
problem to adjacent beaches. Phase 2 started in 2011, with
the design and construction, in 2012, of a second artificial reef,
80 m long, to stabilise the northern part of the beach. The
artificial reefs mimic the protection services of a natural reef,
dissipating part of the wave energy through friction and tur-
bulence. They also serve as a habitat, providing a substrate for
animals and plants, including coral larvae. This project was
possible thanks to the information gathered previously in
long-term monitoring of the maritime climate, beach
morphodynamics and marine ecosystems (Mancera et al.
2009; Silva-Casarin et al. 2009; Ruiz et al. 2010; Cerdeira-
Estrada et al. 2012; Martell-Dubois et al. 2012; Torres-
Freyermuth et al. 2012; Alcerreca et al. 2013). In phases 1
and 2, the cost of the artificial reefs was relatively small, com-
pared with the cost of traditional coastal protection engineer-
ing work: phase 1 cost US$253,000 and phase 2 cost
US$164,000, including the technical studies, the environmen-
tal impact assessment and the permanent monitoring pro-
gramme (Pablo Lucena, Now Jade Hotel, personal communi-
cation 2018). In contrast, employing traditional coastal protec-
tion infrastructure would have cost around US$2 million.

After 8 years, the beach is stable and the artificial reefs host
coral species, such as sea fan (Gorgonia flabellum), white
encrusting zoanthid (Palythoa caribaeorum) and brain coral
(Diploria labyrinthiformis). The connectivity of the system
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has allowed other species to colonise the reef and nearby
seagrass has regenerated naturally. Thus, the beach and the
sea in front of it have recovered their natural dynamics
(Silva et al. 2016b, 2017). The artificial reefs have proved to
be resilient to perturbations and recovered after the massive
Sargassum influxes of 2015 and 2016 (see van Tussenbroek
et al. 2017). The solution was flexible and adaptive, mimick-
ing ecosystem services provided by the coral reefs and main-
taining the connectivity of the ecosystems in the system. The
monitoring was carried out by the hotel staff and with local
resources, making it both technically and economically viable.

Finally, a third phase of the project at Now Jade was initi-
ated in 2016, to provide resilience to the beach by restoring the
coastal sand dunes. This phase was designed as a result of
observations on the evolution of the coastal system through
monitoring. Phase 3 is on-going, with a total budget of
US$50,000 (Pablo Lucena, Now Jade Hotel, personal com-
munication, 2018). Although the result of this example was
positive, the implementation of artificial reefs is intrusive and
therefore requires extensive studies of the ecosystem, coastal
dynamics and sediment transport and should be part of an
integrated coastal management plan. Without such studies
and plans, implementation may have undesirable effects, such
as changing sedimentary regimes in nearby areas or the de-
struction of other ecosystems, such as seagrass meadows, that
also provide coastal protection services. The presence of the
reefs is now an attraction for the hotel guests. This case study
shows that monitoring can be used as an engineering tool to
optimise economic resources and reduce uncertainty.

Case study 2: Over the last 80 years, the city of La Plata,
on the coastal plain of Río de la Plata, Argentina, has
extracted groundwater from a semi-confined aquifer to
supply freshwater for the city and agriculture. The de-
mand for water increased as the urban area expanded
and the number of greenhouses increased, resulting in soil

sealing and reduced groundwater recharge to the uncon-
fined aquifer. In 1940, the surface of the developed area
was approximately 26 km2, whereas by 2013, it was ap-
proximately 98 km2 (Kruse et al. 2013). Because of the
hydraulic connections between the unconfined and semi-
confined aquifers, both systems suffered from dewatering,
causing changes in flow patterns and increasing the salt-
water intrusion from the paleo-seawater deposits into the
freshwater zones. Although the unconfined aquifer is still
an important source of freshwater for the semi-confined
aquifer, an increase in the water pumped upward from
both the higher areas and the coastal plains was observed
(Kruse et al. 2013). The coastal plain is a large wetland on
the margin of the Río de la Plata estuary. Groundwater
discharge, from local flows in the unconfined aquifer and
from regional flows in the underlying semi-confined aqui-
fer, is one of the main hydrological components that sus-
tains it. Salinisation of the semi-confined aquifer in the
coastal plain also changed the physical environment in
the unconfined aquifer, due to the ascending groundwater
flows, producing a new biological environment (Kruse
et al. 2013). It was, therefore, essential to define guide-
lines and restrictions for groundwater extraction, which
allowed the multiple uses of water, for urban, agricultural
and ecosystem needs, to continue, while protecting the
long-term availability of the water bodies.

The result of the EbMwas the creation of protection zones in
the recharge areas. The protected wetlands helped to increase
the freshwater inflow to the aquifer and boosted the natural
freshwater outflow from the ecosystem (Temmerman et al.
2013). The design and implementation of this solution involved
decision makers and the local population at all stages (Fig. 4).

The adoption of an EbM approach for the La Plata coastal
zone was possible since it was supported by: (1) Ecology data,
such as ecosystem type and spatial distribution, ecosystem

Fig. 3 Use of an artificial reef to improve coastal protection in the EbA example (schematic)
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flows (groundwater quantity and quality, surface water distri-
bution) and groundwater monitoring data (Kruse et al. 2013;
Carol et al. 2013; Santucci et al. 2016a); (2) coastal geology
and geomorphology data, such as local and regional geology,

morphological coastal evolution and the dynamics of the de-
position of ancient sediment (Auge 2005; Santucci et al.
2016b); (3) Hydro-meteorological and water balance data
(Kruse et al. 2004; Kruse et al. 2013); and (4) population data,

Fig. 4 Salt-water intrusion from paleo-marine deposits increasing salinity discharge into a groundwater-dependent wetland in a coastal plain, near La
Plata, Argentina (schematic)

Fig. 5 Restoration of coastal
processes in Carne de Vaca,
Brazil (squematic)
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such as population growth (INDEC 2010), major economic
activities and land use data, including the development of
economic sectors and urban expansion, as well as the water
needs for the multiple uses (Delgado et al. 2018; Auge 2005;
Carol et al. 2013).

Case study 3: The beach of Carne de Vaca, on the north-
east coast of Brazil, suffers from chronic erosion. Situated
on the south bank of the Tracunhaém River, in the state of
Pernambuco, this small fishing village is a summer bath-
ing resort, surrounded by coconut tree plantations. The
beach is protected by two reefs that dissipate 80% of
incoming energy. In 1915, after the expansion of Recife
harbour, the northerly alongshore sediment transport was
blocked by the jetty. Erosion was worsened after uncon-
trolled urban development, reef degradation, river chan-
nel migration and a reduction in the sediment discharged
by the river (Albers et al. 2013).

When erosion began to cause damage to private properties
near Carne de Vaca, Bhomemade^ protection alternatives were
implemented in the area without any proper technical knowl-
edge. Thirty groins were deployed on the beach, of which five
were made of coconut timber from the local plantations, in the
hope of reducing the erosion using cheap, locally available
materials. For the first 5 years, the coconut timber structures
worked quite well, retaining sediments and reducing the rate
of local shoreline retreat. However, they later began to disin-
tegrate, allowing the sediment to bypass the structures.

This first action was a temporal solution to contain the
problem. Subsequent monitoring showed that a second phase
was needed to stabilise the system and provide further resil-
ience. This next step should include enhancement of the sed-
iment supply, beach nourishment and reef restoration or the
construction of structures that mimic the hydrodynamic func-
tioning of the reef. Due to the magnitude of the problem and
the costs involved in resolving it, the relocation of some build-
ings is also needed (Silva et al. 2017) (Fig. 5). For a successful
outcome, the involvement of the community is vital.

Conclusions

The effects of extreme natural events, such as storms, are
hazardous to property, infrastructure and agricultural areas
and present risks to human life. However, these extreme
events are also important for the dynamic equilibrium of
coastal ecosystems, bringing temporary connectivity of eco-
systems, or isolation of them, generating the natural renewal
of species and flushing out the system (e.g. Whelan III et al.
2011). For this reason, when designing and implementing
restoration or protection projects, the natural dynamics of the
ecosystems and the species affected by these projects must be

considered. Monitoring of biophysical, ecological, and social
components is fundamental to determine the effectiveness and
potential consequences of any action implemented for coastal
protection and management. In general, when considering an
EbA, it is important to bear in mind that:

1. In the long term, ecosystem-based solutions are generally
less costly and require less maintenance than traditional
engineering designs. However, EbA solutions usually re-
quire more time to implement and the effects are slower,
compared with conventional solutions. For EbA solu-
tions, it is necessary to ensure sufficient space and time
for the natural ecosystem processes to take place, allowing
the natural responses to occur over long periods of calm
and sudden extreme conditions.

2. The development of new, innovative coastal management
strategies that include the integration of ecosystem func-
tioning and fluxes of matter and energy in pre-planning
stages, will provide disaster risk reduction, as the coast
becomes more resilient, effectively protecting human in-
frastructure, as shown in the Puerto Morelos case study.

3. Soft solutions must be evaluated with the same rigour as
other engineering solution, as they may cause similar sec-
ondary effects. For example, the dredging activities
necessary for artificial nourishment of a beach may
damage benthic communities, and modify the habitats
of a keystone foundation or key species. Equally, the
quality of the sand transferred in an EbA-based beach-
nourishment project may affect the habitat of coastal
species, such as the marine turtle (Rumbold et al.
2001; Temmerman et al. 2013).

4. In spite of the acknowledged benefits of an EbA, in some
cases, the use of rigid or hybrid infrastructure may be
most suitable, for example to contain hazardous waste or
to create a substrate that facilitates the colonisation and
establishment of specific species. Traditional engineering
interventions often face stressors individually, while EbM
usually addresses multiple stressors integrally. However,
incomplete knowledge of the ecological impacts of tradi-
tional engineering will generally undermine predictions
that would be required for life-cycle design, so that mon-
itoring and adaptation become crucial.

5. To reduce the risk of failure, any coastal intervention
(whether green infrastructure or a conventional approach)
must first start with a complete and accurate diagnosis.
The strategies that can be implemented range from the
restoration of flows of matter and energy to those that
mimic changes in ecosystem connectivity and their di-
verse effects. Frequently the temporarily creation of win-
dows of opportunity for foundation or key species in-
creases the possibility of a successful intervention.

6. Since every ecosystem and society has respectively dif-
ferent environmental and socio-economic conditions, it is
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not advisable to simply copy EbM from one situation to
another. Specific schemes must be developed for each
particular case, based on appropriate diagnosis and mon-
itoring programmes.

Taking these points into consideration, coastal interven-
tions needs a more adaptive and flexible approaches which
must include: (a) Biophysical research to generate new knowl-
edge and thus achieve a robust ecosystem service science,
with improved/new concepts, modelling tools and techniques
for EbA implementation. This may affect policies for coastal
protection in a world facing increasingly greater uncertainties,
(b) Practical EbM implementation, which is impossible with-
out interaction amongst social scientists, engineers and ecolo-
gists, in collaboration with stakeholders and policy-makers, to
co-produce feasible solutions.

The points discussed above highlight the need for EbM
to anticipate trade-offs and potential impacts on target
resources, encouraging the development of a common
language or means of communication, through which di-
verse stakeholders can define shared goals, and support
the development of performance standards that capture
social, as well as ecological and physical, outcomes
(Arkema et al. 2017b; Olander et al. 2015).

By understanding and disseminating the importance of
ecosystems in the well-being of people, it is hoped the com-
mitment of society to restore and preserve natural ecosystems
will be reinforced.
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